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MILLION DOLLAR DORM STILL UNFINISHED
Students Await Housing

Nevada Southern's new million dollar dormitory and dining hall,
scheduled for completion on September 5, will not be available (or use
until at least the 19th of .this month.

Exact reasons for the delay remain clouded. One dormitory of-
ficial termed the setback "most regrettable", but added that "of-
ficial blame" could be placed on no one person or circumstance
in particular.

Meanwhile, approximately 80
students who had previously signed
contracts entitling them to dormi-
tory housing on Sept. 9th are being
housed in neighboring apartment
complexes.

Construction workers inter-
viewed at the dorm site expressed
doubts that the buildings would
be fully completed by Oct. Ist.
Many thought that the completion
date, would run as late as Nov.
15. —

Regardless, Dr. Ben Owen, Di-
rector of Student Personnel Serv-
ices, remains optimistic.

"We have been getting almost
complete cooperation from stu-
dents, fraternities and sororities,
faculty members, and Interested
parties of private homes. At least
three of the floors in the dormitory
will be suitable for living within
the coming week; after that, our
problems will be greatly re-
duced."

Dr. Owen went on to say that
students who had not registered
for on-campus housing before the
previous Aug. \5 deadline may doso
after construction is finished.

Students who had signed con-
tracts late last spring and early
this summer have variedreactions
to their plight. Said one young co-
ed from Illinois, "It's (the dorm)
a big disappointment. 1 liope this
mess is straightened out soon."

A California transfer student,
however, seemed to like the situa-
tion. "... the temporary hous-
ing is excellent and I enjoy the
variety of attention which is being
afforded us. They (the dorm staff)
treat us royally."

Almost as important as the hous-
ing units, the food center remains
incomplete. At present, students
are receiving their meals from
nearby restaurants.

Mr. William Bates, head ofSaga
Food, which is the company that
has been commissioned to provide
the cafeteria meals in the dining
hall, states: "Wherever the federal
building inspector approves
hall, Saga Food is ready to begin
serving meals."

An official report concerning
dormitory progress is expected
to be issued soon by the Student
Personnel Office.

"!»• Mt very good, tat it sure
is k»g!" Freshman Orientation
Program 1966.

"This could be a long wait" — Ed Terwllllnger, California transfer student, watches patiently as con-
struction workers near completion of dormitory project.

MUSICIANS
A new course including Stage

Band and/or PEP BAND com-
bined with arranging for Stage
Band is being offered under the
direction of Mr. Keith Moon.
Sign up for Music 337. Two
hours credit.

Play Tryouts
September 20-21

Dr. Paul Harris, director
of the School of Humanities
and Fine Arts has announced
that tryouts for the Fall drama
production Glass Menagerie, by
Tennessee Williams, will be
held next week.

Persoos interested in trying
out for the production are urged
to familiarize themselves with
the play, which Is on reserve
in the University library.

Tryouts begin September 20th
at 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. and will
also be held on September 21
at the same times.

Ninth Annual
Rebel Roast Slated

It'll be off to Lake Mead for an
expected 500 N.S.U. collegians
tomorrow when CSNS sponsors
the 9th Annual Rebel Roast, the
traditional fall pre-class beach
extravaganza. The event has al-
ways been a strongly-supported
post-summer event, and will be
held at Vegas Wash from 12 noon
to 7 p.m. or later.

"Hie 1966 Rebel Roast has been
billed as a picnic-barbeque affair.
There will be no food or refresh-
ments served by CSNS this year.
However, barbeque pits will be
going for student use, and near
sundown dlscoteque music will be
provided for dancing at the cen-
tral picnic area at the Wash.

Enrollment Soars;

Students Prepare for Registration
Officials of the Registrar's of-

fice are preparing to gear down
for today's opening of studentreg-
istration. Enrollment is expected
to exceed a record 3,000 students,
including 800 freshmen.

Registration procedure will be
somewhat changed from previous
years. Students , instead of re-
ceiving authorisation to attend
class in the central gymnasium
area, will have to journey across
campus to the various schools sub-
heading the subject which the stu-
dent desires, e.g. Psychology 101

under the Schoolof Social Sciences,
located in theSocial Science Build-
ing.

Mr. Herbert Wells, chairman of
the committee which initiated the
change in registration procedure,
listed more efficiency and less
confusion as the prime factors
involved in influencing the com-
mittee to adopt the new method
of registering classes;

"We (the committee) feel that
the change will eliminate, to a
great extent, the registration day
turmoil which has previously been
faced by both faculty and students.
The new procedure is comparable
to the one used by nearly every
major college campus in the na-
tion. If the students will read the
instructions--there should be no
major problem."

The Registrar's office is
emphasizing to students the im-
portance of official University
sanction in all phases of Registra-
tion.

"Any Student who does not com-
ply with proper registration pro-
cedure will face the probability
of failing the subject or subjects
in question," according to Miss
Muriel Parks, Registrar. "If a
student is unsure of any phase
in his registration, please contact
the proper official immediately."

As
I

See
It

I
by
Lindberg

It's a great dormitory.
Of course, there are afew minor

miscellaneous items which could
sort of add to the general ap-
pearance of the place.

Like students, for instance.
Or chairs and desks and beds

and tables.
Where have you been Mr. Ed

Pine, chief engineer for the Uni-
versity of Nevada? Many people
here at the "Southern Regional
Division' UoUld 01 uiea (o nave
seen you around this summer.

Maybe you forgot that. the
"Southern Regional Division" had
a building scheduled for comple-
tion by the beginning of the fall
semester?

It's still not finished, Mr. Pine.
And that's an understatement!

*As a matter of fact, that build-
ing isn't going to be completed
within a year from now unless
somebody does something about
their featherbedding.

Our "dormitory students" are
presently living in make-shift
apartment rooms, and, thanks to
Dr. Ben Owen's efficient Student
Personnel staff, are managing rea-
sonably well.

So don't worry about this whole
mess down at the "other campus."
And tell all the guys up at the
Northern Board of Regents not to
worry either, because everything
is Just fine!

Periodically, reports come in
which heighten the prevailing
optimistic atmosphere on this
campus. Only today a messenger
arrived with a sack toll of glad
tidings and news, telling of the
latest estimated date of dormitory
completion (EDDC); October 15
. . . for the first three floors
. . . 1968

Now it's well understood down
here that it takes a lot of time to
throw up a six story dormitory
building. We realize that Rome
wasn't built in a day; or even
Butte, Montana for that matter.

And we also realize that you,
Mr. Pine, and your sidekick (Clay
Carpenter) are very busy men.
It's tough for you guys to keep up
with all of that construction on
the Reno campus, not to mention
our foolish dorm. After all, we've

(Continued on page 2)

Calendar
Wed. 19th - 9th annual Rebel
Roast, Vegas Wash, noon - 7 p.m.

Sat. 17th - Rebel Rouser, spon-
sored by I. K. Frat. 8 p.m.
25$ - gym.
Tiles. 20th - Tryouts for "The
Glass Menagerie". Grant 1257:30 - 10:30.
Wed. 21st - layouts for "The
Glass Menagerie". Grant 125,
7:30 - 10:30.
Ttiurs. 22nd - Biology Club
Lecture "Alcoholism" SS-103.
7:30 p.m.
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gotten along without themthis long.
What difference is a couple of
more days or weeks or months
going to make?

So as soon as things slack off in
Reno, why not drop around the
Las Vegas campus? Don't worry
about accommodations—we'll put
you up in our new dorm!
Ed. Note: Each week a copy of
the REBEL YELL is sent per-
sonally to the following: Board
of Regents, Reoo; Gov. Grant
Sawyer; THE SAGEBRUSH, Univ.
of Nevada Student Newspaper; and
the Univ. of Nevada Engineer, Mr.
Ed Pine.

Dear Student:
1 am pleased to welcome you to Nevada Southern University for the
1966-67 year. This promises to be an exciting period in the develop-
ment of NSU, and It Is good to have you become a part of It. Nevada
Southern is a dynamic, rapidly developing institution of higher educa-
tion. It is a school young in age, but most important, young in spirit.
Its traditions and unique strengths are in the making. It has a young
faculty commltteed to excellence in teaching and research the emerging
campus climate and culture is increasing in ferment. You will have
every opportunity to enrich your educational growth in this stimulating
environment. Chancellor Donald Moyer

Chancellor Don Moyer

Highlights from
Reorganization Plan
The Faculty:

"The Faculty of Nevada South-
ern University, an autonomous
campus of the University of Ne-
vada, governs Itself according to
the regulations and provisions set
forth below, subject to the laws of
the State of Nevada and the powers
and duties vested in the Board of
Regents, the President of the Uni-
versity and the Chancellor of Ne-
vada Southern University as pro-
vided in Chapter One."

The Faculty governs itself, hav-
ing authority in all educational
policy of Nevada Southern, is re-
spqosible for faculty welfare, and
reviews the actions of the faculties
of the various schools, with its
various standing and ad hoc com-
mitties conducts thebuslness of the
Faculty.

The Academic, Supporting and
Academic Administrative Units:
Chancellor, Donald C. Moyer
Dean of Faculty, Jerry L. Crawford

The School of Business - A. Rex
Johnson, Dirctor

The School of Education - Her-
bert Derfelt, Director

The School of Humanities - Paul
C. Harris, Jr., Director

Tlie School of Science and Mathe-
matics - Herbert Wells, Di-
rector

The School of Social Sciences -

Charles H. Sheldon, Director
General-Technical Institute and

Evening Division - Director
to be named

Coordinator of Graduate Study,
Charles L. Adams

Director of Libraries, Harold H.J.
Erickson

Director of Student Personnel Ser-
vices, Ben Owen

Director of Admissions, Dallas
Norton

The Registrar, Muriel M. Parks

Hie Coordinating Council:
The Coordinating Council will

include three elected members of
the Faculty from each campus, with
the Chancellors serving ex-offlcio
without vote and the President of
the University as Chairman. Tbe
Council will consider general ed-
ucational policy of the University
and admissions and academic
policy of mutual concern to both
campuses.

CSNS Poster
Regulations

1. No banners or posters on any
painted or unpainted slick surface
(cement sidings)

2. No posters on any exterior
surface of the University Library

3. No posters on any glass
surfaces

4. No posters on any painted or
unpainted metal surfaces (doors
and especially metal stairway hand
rails)

REBELLION by Chuck Crawford
INSIDE THK OUTSIDE

Many Southern Nevadans are anxious to see the consequences of the
re-apportioned Nevada Assembly. Several local newsmen speculate
that the added representation of Clark County may not bring immediate
benefits to Nevada Southern.

KORK radio news director Daryl Dryer says that the confusing
ballot put before voters on September 6th may have resulted in the
selection of run-off candidates on the basis of Impulse and popularity
rather than on merits.

Nonetheless, District 4's nine representatives will probably be head-
ed by two well-known local crusaders who romped to Democratic
Primary victories. Flora Dungan and Gerry Tyson. Both women have a
good record of service to the University, especially Flora Dungan.

REGRETS: Juanlta White coming out on top once again in the primary
for the University Board of Regents. Maybe, though, she will be whistling
a different tune after the stiff competition she received this summer
and won't be quite so passive any longer.

SPECIAL REGRETS: Hiat Nevada voters aren't too intelligent.
Evidence for this remark is that Walter Baring was re-nominated.
Baring, who is fondly regarded by "names such as "good oP Walt",
"Mr. Anti-Everything" and "Absentee King" of the House of Rep-
resentatives, wrapped himself in an American flag and campaigned
incognito again before Northern Nevada voters. The result: Nevada
voters will get two more years of what they deserve. Maybe after
fourteen years of boycotting education, Mr. Baring will visit this
campus to see what modern education is doing without his help.

STUDIES IN STUDENTS
Student Government under the new face of the "Abell Era" has

changed the style of student activities considerably. In fact, there Is a
chance that this change is a little hasty and somewhat pre-mature.

The creation of the Inter-Fraternal Council, for instance, is a good
example of the new "big school look". It's a great idea that has been
tried before without what might be called, smashing success. TTie reasonfor this failure in the past has been the small number of groups withcommon interests.

The assumption that led to its re-creation this year is that Greek
organizations will remain cohesive. Tills is fine and dandy exceptfor intermittant power struggles for control of the CounciLHOWEVER, Abell and his proteges have added one Innovation to
this old idea that may create a purpose for the IFC. This being the
central coordination of events sponsored by the various fraternal
organiiations through the IFC.

The other obvious feature of the change to the "big school" lookis the publishing of the REBEL YELL each week. As last year's editor
(who published only every other week) I offer my condolences to thenew editor Terry Llndberg.

Boob on the Brink
by Larry Clark

"Look up In the sky!"
"It's Chaucer!"
"It's Poe!"
"No, it's Super Columnist!"
Disguised as a mild-mannered degenerate stands Larry Clark, who

»,i^ tUfllty ls 1,16 suPer " hero demigod writer for the REBEL YELL,
which ls noted tor the active part it plays in the lining of garbagecans, bird cages, and the house breaking of puppies.Without Larry, the school's scandal sheet would be nothing. Ofcourse, with him it's less than nothing.

.

H® r*sled the "YELL" to a new low. He has changed It fromthe depths of mediocrity, to Ihe heights of depravity. "His Worship",
I mean Larry, has given this tabloid something few college papershave — enemies.

to the true American spirit he has shown no prejudice in whom he
slanders. He has displayed a non-biased hatred tor all.
* |here have been Ave attempts made upon his life (three by
the Editor), attacks by a gang of rowdy Dominican Nuns, and threats
from the committee tor non-violence, he has stayed by his post not
only because he wished to expose injustice, but mainly, because he
has been chained to his desk.

And because of his literary efforts, the paper has achieved a reputa-tion as being a good substitute for toiletpaper.
So here comes another year of the "Boob on the Brink" (and more

law suits). With his trusty staff of mental defectives, he will bring
you the worst in newspaper writing.

As I S«« It (from page 1)
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The REBEL YELL STAFF
EDITOR TERRY LINDBERG
BUSINESS MANAGER .DICK EVERSON
ADVERTISING EDITOR MARY SKRENES
COLUMNISTS CHUCK CRAWFORD, LARRY CLARK
CONTRIBUTIONS JACK ABELL, BILL RUYMANN

"I disapprove of what you soy, but I will defend to the
death your right to say it." -Voltaire

ALBO'S
TROPICANA SHOPPING CINTIR
Burger and French Fries
with Garni and Coki 78<
Greetings and Welcome

From the bookstore. We hope you will find
your instructors sympathetic to your problems; your
classmates friendly, your student activities interesting.

We are here to help you in every possible way
- textbooks, study aids, classroom supplies. You will
be able to get college outline books, Schaum Problem
Guides, Monarch Reviewers, folders, typewriter and
ruled paper, binders, famous makes of pens and pencils
and many other useful and necessary supplies.

Come in often - interesting items are always
showing up.

Good Luck to You All
HtUveutty Stoic
across from tho campus

PARKWAY PLAZA ,ssr
Catering to The College Man

1207 E. Sahara Los Vegas, Nevada

ALBO'S
TKOPICANA SHOPPINO CINTIR

Giant Cheese Burger fw m.,, 0n.«,.
Pickle, CKjps, Coleslaw, Mayonnaise Olives, Lettuce
with Coke 98< GO ORDERS



NSU Joins Southwest Regional Laboratory
For Educational Research and Development

Nevada Southern University has
joined in a massive three-state
attack on Southwestern educational
problems, It was announced to-
day.

TTie University Is one of seven
signatories to a joint powers
agreement establishing the South-
west Regional Laboratory for Ed-
ucational Research and Develop-
ment, which, accopMng to a Uni-
versity spokesman, Is designed
to deal with regional educational
problems caused by rapidly In-
creasing population, high mobility,
and disadvantaged ethnic groups.

The Laboratory, according to
Its Director, Dr. Richard E.
Schutz, will attempt to help ed-
ucators overcome such problems
by developing research-based
materials and procedures that can
be put to use in the region's
schools.

He said the Southwest region—
which includes 13 southern Cali-
fornia counties, the entire state
of Arizona and Clark County, Ne-
vada—has unique resources at Its
disposal to aid the fight for better
education.

"Many of the same minds and
procedures that have helped the
United States In its conquest of
space can be applied to achieve
down-to-earth improvements In
education," Dr. Schutz said.

Dr. Schutz, a former professor
of educational psychology at Ari-
aona State University, says he Is
confident that educators and sci-
entists together can come up with
practical solutions to educational
problems.

"We at theSouthwest Laboratory

(SWRL) believe that many stu-
dents' educationaldifficulties stem
from their failure to master funda-
mental skills at the earliest grade
levels," he said.

Students who have problems
mastering such basic skills as
reading and writing are In for
"double trouble" in the South-
western area, said the Director.
Overcrowded classrooms result-
ing from the area's rapidly In-
creasing population keep teachers
from helping "problem-learners"
he explained.

The problem takes on a new
dimension, Schutz said, If the
"problem-learner" comes from a
culturally - disadvantaged home,
especially one in which English is
not spoken.

One of the Laboratory's first
projects will be to develop a pro-
gram which would help a student
learn fundamental skills Ir-
respective of his pre-school
cultural experiences.

SWRL's "Operation Equal
Start" Is already In progress this
summer. In one phase of the op-

a region-wide competition are at-
tempting to systematise an ele-
mentary school "reading-writing"
program. In another phase, a team
of educational researchers, head-
ed by UCLA education professor
Evan Kelslar, are attempting to
devise a program to help school
children learn "Generalized"
problem-solving skills.

Work In both phases has Just be-
gun, but already project-members

:ted from

are expressing cautiousoptimism.
The tools of their work are a
subtle blend of computers and chil-
dren's toys.

The Laboratory, which Is funded
by the United States Office of Ed-
ucation under provision of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965, expects to develop
products that teachers will be
able to put to use in the classroom.
"But, " Dr. Schuti cautioned,
"we'll release no product until
it has been proven by rigorous re-
search."

Other signatories to the Joint
powers agreement which es-
tablished the Laboratory are the
Board of Regents of the Univer-
sities and State College of Ari-
zona, the Arizona State Board of
Education, the Trustees of the
California State Colleges, the
Board of Regents of the University
of California, the California State
Board of Education, and the Ne-
vada State Board of Education.

Eight-hundred freshmen students attend official C.S.N.S. Orientation
Program.

Central Calendar Initiated
Because of the immense in-

crease in University events, CSNS
and the Office of Student Personnel
Services have Instituted a cen-
tralized system for events co-
ordination.

The Office of Student Personnel
Services, through its new
counsellor, Miss Smith, will be the
central events co-ordinated point,
the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
located In Frazler Hall.

Any student group or Univer-
sity function must be screened
through the activities office at
Student Personnel Services. All
groups seeking permission to
sponsor individual events must
apply there. Room requisitions
are also available at Student
Personnel Services.

The main calendar, in Frazler
Hall will also feature all CSNS
Events. However, direct informa-
tion on student government-spon-
sored activities must be obtained

from the office of the CSNS Special
Events Co-Ordlnator in Grant Hall,
Room 218.

A similar system of activities
management will be Initiated in the
N.S.U. Student Union next year.

Business Manager
Position Filled

A CSNS spokesman has of-
ficially announced the creation of
a Business Manager position for
CSNS. The new position will com-
bine advisory and auditory duties,
and has been filled by Mr. Reuben
Neumann, C.P.A., of the School
of Business at N.S.U.

The new position was neces-
sitated by the growth in the stu-
dent government financial struc-
ture at N.S.U. According to CSNS,
the new Business Manager will re-
ceive an annual salary of $2,251.

Hie Business Manager will act
as a director of all CSNS financial
arrangements, CSNS Auditor, stu-
dent government business advisor,
and will work in concert with the
CSNS President and Treasurer on
the management of CSNS Financial
Affairs.

Financial Advisory
Board Formed

Student Body President, Jack
Abell, recently announced the es-
tablishment of a CSNS-University
Administration Financial Advisory
Board. According to Abell, the new
board will act only as an advisory
agent to the CSNS President and
Senate, meeting in the case ofstu-
dent-initiated debate over a de-
sired or planned expenditureby the
Senate or President of CSNS,

"The Financial Advisory
Board," said Abell, "was formed
this summer in order to bring the
Chancellor and University Ad-
ministration into contact with the
financial aspects of the student
government. It carries no veto
over action of the CSNS Presi-
dent or Senate, but because of
its familiarity with the Univer-
sity the board will be able to
"recommend with authority."

The Financial Advisory Board,
which must be incorporated into
the CSNS Constitution, will con-
sist of the CSNS President, the
Chancellor, the Dean of Faculty,
the Dean of Student Services, the
University Business Manager, the
CSNS Business Manager, and the
CSNS Treasurer.
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IB ALftO'S S BALL
(NEXT TO TONY'S MENS SHOP)

TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER
50 HOURS ENTITLES PLAYER TO 2 HOURS OF

B PLAY AND 2 FREE STEAK DlNNggS___

Hi j

Nu Sigma Upsilon
Sorority Announces

Fashion Program
Nu Sigma Upsilon Sorority

announces its annual fall fashion
show to be held this Sunday
afternoon, 2:00 p.m., at the
Troplcana Hotel.

Tickets may be obtained from
any- member of the sorority.
Admission for the program is

ALBO'S S BALL
(NEXT TO TONY'S MENS SHOP)

TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER

BRUNSWICK GOLD CROWN TABLES
OPEN 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

FREE COKE WITH 1 HR. PLAY
60tf Per Hour Per Person

(10 A.M. to 10 P.M.)

} Model: Miss Sharon Zofti,
I NSU Senior. Sharon is wearing

HftJ
W a 3-piece bonded wool outfit

1
� by Colton off Califf. Long sleeve

blazer has mock selff pockets.

Blazer
1

$12

B &t€44 Sfofl
Commercial Shopping Confer



Don Malone Elected IFC President
Senior Don Malone was elected

president of the newly-formed
Inter-Fraternal Council at the
meeting of this group Wednesday,
September 7th.

Malone, also president of Ne-
vada Southern's largest fra-
ternity, Intercollegiate Knights,
and former student Senator, will
be In charge of coordinating activ-
ities sponsored by the various
fraternities on campus.

According to the document out-
lining the purposes of the IFC,
the organization will "judge and
issue membership, via a campus
charter, to all Greek Social, Fra-
ternal, and Professional Organiza-
tions," however one organiza-
tion, the Intercollegiate Knights
Is non-Greek yet Is included in
the Council.

The IFC is a specialized off-
spring of the Campus Organiza-
tion Commission, which is regulat-
ed by the student senate, and Is
expected to lighten the burden of
the C.O.C. Don Malone

YEARBOOK HANDOUT
The office of the 'EPILOGUE has announced that those CSNS mem-

bers who failed to receive their 1966 yearbook may pick up a copy of
the annual starting on Monday, September 19, and continuing through
Monday, October 3. Tliere will be a table open In the Library foyer
to serve the students.

Lanl Trunkey, EPILOGUE editor, emphasized that there will be
only TWO WEEKS to claim last year's annuals.

Interfratenity Council Constitution
Article 1. Name: The name

of this organization shall be. The
Interfratemity Council of Nevada
Southern University.

Article It. Purpose: The purpose
of the above named organization
wtll be that of the following.

Section 1. To issue
membership, via a campus
charter, to all Greek Social,
Fraternal, and Professional or-
ganizations seeking such mem-
bership.

Section 11. To make such con-
tributions as deemed just and
necessary for the advancement

of the University and this coun-
cil's membership.

Article 111. Composition: The
Interfratemity council of Nevada
Southern University will be com-
prised of an elected chairman and
two representatives from each
member organization.

Section 1. The Chairman will
be elected by a majority vote of
representatives present. His
term of office will cover one
college semester. TTie Chair-
man will hold no vote except
In the case of a tie. He will
also act as Sergeant at Arms
and Parliamentarian for the
Council. y

Section U. The representa-
tives will be elected or appoint-
ed within their respective or-
ganizations. They will represent
their respective organizations.
In matters persuant to the Coun-
cil's activities. Each member
organization, through their rep-
resentatives, will maintain and
cast two votes.

Section 111. It wi!l be the
member organization's re-
sponsibility to keep, maintain,
and prepare their individual rep-
lesentatives during the school
year.

Article IV. Membership: Mem-
bership in the Interfratemity
Council of Nevada Southern Uni-
versity will be manditory for all
Greek Social (Fraternal, and Pro-
fessional Organizations) seeking
campus recognition at this Uni-
versity. All membership, other
than charter membership, will be
governed by the Council in elab-
oration with the University Ad-
ministration.

Section 1. To obtain member-
ship within the Interfratemity
Council, the membership-seek-
ing organization will submit in
writing a request for considera-
tion. In addition, the following
data will accompany the re-
quest:
1. A Type Written Constitution
2. A Complete Membership Ros-

ter.
3. A Complete Officer Roster.
4. Two Faculty Advisors includ-

ed in both Rosters.
Section 11. Upon acceptance

In accordance with Section 1
and after an organization grade
point average check (an organ-
ization must maintain an over-
all grade point average of 2.0);
based upon a simple majority
vote of the council, the organ-
ization will be placed upon a one
semester, social-athletic pro-
bationary period for observa-

tional purposes by the council.
Section 111. Upon completion

of the probationary period the
organization will then be voted
upon for final membership,
based upon a 2/3 majority vote
of the Council for acceptance.
Article V. Courtesy Calendar:

Purpose being to unify and to
avoid any and all conflictlon of
dates for major social events,
service projects, and fund raising
functions between the membership
of this Council and the University.
This will be maintained by the
keeping of a semester social cal-
endar by the Council. Dates will
be issued upon request on a first
come - first served basis, pro-
viding there is no conflict.

Article VI. Rushing: Purpose
being to unify and add flavor to the
semester' rushing season. Therush
calendar will be prepared each
prior semester by the council,
based upon a 2/3 majority vote
for calendar acceptance.

Article VU. Pledging: The
pledging of Individual organiza-
tions will be solely the respon-
sibility of each member organiza-
tion. If any questions are raised
by the school administration con-
cerning pledging the questions will
be investigated and reported upon
by the Council to the school ad-
ministration.

Article VIII Athletics: Inter-
fraternity Athletics will be kept
and maintained by the Council.
Leagues, referees, and playing
areas will be set up by the Coun-
cil.

Article IX. Fees-. An athletic
participation fee will be required
by each participating member.
This fee will fund the purchasing
of Rotating Trophies for each
sport, to be kept on display at the
University.

Article X. Social-Athletic Dis-
ciplinary Action: Will betaken Into
consideration by the Council. In-
vestigated and weighed on by •*

discussion period. For any Dis-
ciplinary action to take place a
formal hearing must take place,
with a formal charge. For action
in such an instance the vote of the
Council must be a 3/4 majority
In favor of.

Article XL Amendments and
Constitutional Additions: Will be
governed by a 3/4 majority vote
for acceptance. They will be pre-
pared in writing, submitted with
discussion, and voted oo the fol-
lowing meeting.

NSU Centennial
Tree Succumbs

Last year, CSNS leaders were
reportedly In disagreement over
what specie of tree tobuy and plant
between Grant Hall and Frazler
Hall as a Centennial Monument.
Today, all agree that the tree is
dead!

Apparently the shrub died dur-
ing the summer months. Most stu-
dents failed to even notice its
significance for the campus. Its
only use during the past year was
as a lighted Christmas display.
CSNS planted It with less pomp
than the daily opening of Its Ex-
ecutive Office. Apparently, It was
a target of poor treatment too,
bearing the scar of some garden-
er's carelessness on Its trunk.

Will CSNS wait another hundred
years to replant It? According to
CSNS spokesmen, no. A new tree
is to be planted soon. And the
significance of the plant? It Is to
be formally expressed.
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Sports, Inc. INSIDE THE MALL
All Types of Sports Equipment

1784 East Charleston Phone 382-2929
EVERYTHING FOR THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF SPORTS

Students with EXPER-
IENCE in Journalism,
wishing a position on
The Rebel Yell staff,
please contact Student
Publications Depart-
ment - Grant 234.

ALBO'S
TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER

Baked Ham and Cheese
Sandwich Garni and Cole* 98<

fT Free one-hour parking at

$ 118 NORTH 4TH STREET

4iB fremoHt

Our Fun Furries
jSjjk j I Iff get into campus actionl

pgß Come to where the action is . . . . in the
%\f -JftW y(K land of furry make-believes. It's open
kQ ■ ~K MB season on all fake furs, so snare yourselfv25 1 ,y| a beauty NOW! You'll love one like this
T bH / tjßjl'Ww shaggy, fluffy by Glenoit, in winter white

l or streaked grey. J42
$. j; lE,', Choota Nowl Um Our Lay-Awayl

(NEXT TO TONY'S MENS SHOP)
TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER

ALBO'S 25 HOURS ENTITLES PLAYER 8 BALL
TO 2 FREE HOURS OF PLAY

"We CARE for the Garments You Wear"

Tick-Tock Cleaners I
|g VEGAS VILLAGE SOUTH
V* *1/ SAHARA •» MARYLAND PKWY

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Wr7t..nT "oi PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE I
pick-up »tation in FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY . .

*' I


